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Fred Schwartz 
Direct Action 
Emanuel Saxe 
Not % T i m e Students 
Schwartz Asks Students Of Lecture Expansion 
To Protest Building IDs 
._ JDirxici^ j^ t3ident_,a .^onAto remedy current building condi 
tioRs: -was „ called' for by student '-Council- President Fred ~. 
twartz» isfleakinfl at euiivuuiiLiuu letguioiucs Pecembw 
Schwartz scored ttie Blij» 
cleanly and hazardous condi-
tions in the Baruch. School. 
The president proposed student 
protest demonstrations to draw at-
tention to this problem. It is hoped 
»i-»t, if television fovpragfe is ~ob-
tained and public interest aroused, 
city officials will be forced to allot 
to insufficient budgetary appropria-
tions. " ' 
Anotiher_jdifficulty cited by Dr. 
Gallagher was the civil service law 
under which the people who staff 
the "College's Department' Of Build-
jngtiL. and Grounds are drawn off 
the same list used by the high 
g»int*»r fuiuts in th£ -University, 'schools. The head of Buildings and 
budget for maintenance. Grounds is paid on a straight sal-
Tn a recent press conference it ary basis and earns less than the 
was noted by President Buell G. superintendents "of many high 
Gallagher that the. primary cause schools 
of the unsanitary building condi-
tions waa a lneh of funds, The pres-
~ Sdent stated that maintenance men 
and cleaners cannot be hired due 
Mr. Schwartz recently brought to 
the attention "of President Gal-
lagher eight specific grieyances^-of 
(Continued on Page 7) 
Saxe Refutes Bauer's Nate 
The lecture system, slated for expansion at the College next semester, has produced 
a varied reaction from faculty and students alike. * 
In interviews with THE TICKER, some expressed approval of the trend. Others saw 
^ lectures as detrimental to stu-
dents' education and viewed 
unfavorably the institution of 
lecture sections in Psychology 
1 and Economics 101 and 102 
next semester. 
Of those opj>osing lectures. Dr. 
Joan tiadol LHist.) and Dr. John 
Bauer ( i'syolr.yjft&ve been most out-
spoken in their' opinions. 
Dr. Bauer, expressing his opposi-
tion and the reasons hehind it in a 
letter to THE TICKER, (printed-
on page 3) declared. "The .further 
"spread of, the lct'tmt; system is iM>t 
the iy.*ult of iwHtghiful- educational. 
policy 
The increased use of lectures to replace recitation classes, 
one of the more pressing issues facing the student body 
at the present time, was viewed wjthjeoncern by leading Bar-
Former JElditox-In-Chief Steven 
ie *6& stated, "The City- College
 C1MI^J 
rid contmue to .emphasize an- j>h«^  i 
dergraduate education, and^ i^n 
roost subjects, actual student par-
ticipation in class activity is -the 
best way to perpetuate the fxadi 
ber of lecture hours. "If the cur-
rent trend . . . continues." he de-^  
'the loss of identities and 
' ideas 
academic excellence, 
, "It iri Ofllj—lluuugli student TJLC. 
inability to ex< 
would cause infmeasurable damage 
to the Baruch §chool." -
All students interviewed agreed 
that in some courses the lecture is 
tions of student involvement and
 h e i p f u l to t h e s tuden t , bu t they 
fea red i nd i s c r imina t e use of the 
&> fetmiw-. — 
u l t y d i a logue in t h e c lass room *_h*\ S t u d e n t Counci l P r e s i d e n t Fjged 
declared , . , " t h a t t r u e l e a r n i n g can ! S c h w a r t z fo l lowing t h i s idea 
b e t rahsn\ t t ted^* * I s t a t ed , h o w e w r , " O n t h e - w h o l e , I 
C o n c u r r i n g in th i s v iew, A l a n ' am a g a i n s t t h e addi t ion of lectures 
G r a n a t h , chancelor of S igma. A lpha . ! a t th i s t i m e . " 
t h e u n d e r g r a d u a t e honor - se rv ice so-
c ie ty , no t ed t h e i m p o r t a n c e in ed-
uca t ion of " a n . i n t i m a t e 
t ion be tween s t u d e n t a n d ins t ruc -
t o r . " H e fel t th i s r e l a t i o n s h i p would 
House Plan Referendum Means 
Underscoring this opposition and 
concurring in Mr. Granath's views 
iriterrela-f Susan Sysler, president of the Lam-
puit Leaders Society, ntgercod tha 
4s 
partment of/Stud«nt Life were insured recently by the pas-
sage of the i!ou,se\P4ani referendum, H.P. director Anita' Per-
nell announced.
 ; \ . *—; :——*—.—— 
The referendum was to determine Schuster stated, "We would like to 
whether House Plan would remain 
affiliated with fEe department. 
Members voted, 107 to'48, foTraflffia^  
tjon. 
"The Department of Student Life 
would- like House Plan to become 
more closely knit, since it is now a 
segmented organization," Miss Per-
nell noted. 
. "They would further like House 
"Plan to "become a ;more 
group involved in more than social 
fife. By doing this we tend to stress 
jntter-group functions, like theatre 
outings, community projects, 
•clmritN activities/* she said. 
In'denning the aims of his organi-
sation. House Plan President^ Harve I more effectively. 
strengthen what has already, been 
started."^Aa- illustration of this 
goal is Houoc Plan's efforts to bring 
the students and faculty closer to-
gether, begun this term with the 
student-faculty tea. 
"Emphasis will be put on educa-
tion," Miss Pernell remarked. *W<. 
would like to become involved in 
controversial studies, and take 
cohesive; f group- trips to plays and 
landmarks." ' 
.The director also 
plans to alter the committee struc-
andj ture of House Plan. She no: 
The constitution will be revised 
'so-the organ wiTT be able to function 
loss of "individuality." With a lec-
ture system, she stated, "we are 
taking away interaction between 
student and professor, and student 
.and student." They **will be seen as 
row E seat 110," she noted, and 
and political expediency connected 
with "reducing the cost per student, 
with accommodating the population-
explosion college-influx,- artd with 
supporting a 'new gradute program 
4 on a shoestring." 
A copy of the letter was sent by 
Dr. Bauer to Dean Emanuel Saxe, 
who stated in a telephone interview 
with THE TICKER. "The three 
presumptions raised in this para-
graph (printed above) are entirely 
incorrect insofar as the Baruch 
School is concerned," — 
Dr. Bauer -noted "that the lec-
(Conrhraed on "Page TJ~ 
ture system might afford students 
an opportunity to be exposed to 
'great teachers' ordinarily hidden 
away in graduate programs. How-
ever^-feedback ~f rom students, more 
often than not.Tndlcates their dis-
~. ttemmaed. On- Page 7~) 
- - * 
Revealed in Bowker Report 
Dr. Alebrt H. Bowker, the 
chancellor of the City Univer 
sity oP New Yuik, ~ recently 
addressed the annual meeting 
of the Americana "Statistical 
Association, of which he is 
the president, on "Quality 
and Quantity in Higher Edu-
cation." 
"My principal concern/' said Dr. 
Bowker, ^has been to focus on 
relevant. to' public policy—the 
adequacy of higher education in 
our nation's various states and the 
quality ~~o"f our advanced graduate 
e f f o r t T h e Int toV r n n t i n n ^ tht> 
Closer Ties chancellor, is now primarily a con-
cern of the federal government; tha 
former otill lies on the shoulders 
-e#_th«r states." : ..... 
The new statistical
 v/atudies by 
Dr. Bowker reveal that there is 
very little or no relation between 
the wealth of a state's residents 
and*the per cent of its college-age 
population who remain in the stato 
as full-time undergraduate stu-
dents. 
"The top states," he continued, 
**tend to mount large efforts in 
public higher education. Twenty to 
thirty percent of the resident col-
lege-youth are in public institu-
(Continued on rage i) 
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Letters 1 
T o t h e E d i t o r o f . T H E T I C K E R : 
T w a s a p p a l l e d a t t h e l e t t e r - t o -
t h e - e d i t o r publ i shed- in y o u r i s s u e 
o f — D o c o m b e r j^ th^ w&ich J h a v e 
o n l y j u s t r e c e i v e d t o d a y . T h e le t -
ter i s a t i s s s a e ^ f J i e s . . 
1 . A s y o u r c o r r e s p o n d e n t c o r r e c t l y 
p o i n t s o u t , N S A t a k e s s t a n d s o n 
" i s s u e s o f v i t a l c o n c e r n " to- s t u -
*dents. A s i d e f r o m t h e m o r e o b -
v i o u s l y s t u d e n t - c o n n e c t e d i s s u e s 
s u c h a s a c a d e m i c f r e e d o m a n d 
" f r e e t u i t i o n , N S A ~ t a k e s pos i t ions" 
o n i s s u e s whichr-have e x c i t e d s t u -
d e n t a c t i o n o r c o n c e r n . W h a t -
e v e r o n e ' s opin ion® o n t h e XioJD.se 
C o m m i t t e e o n U n - A m e r i c a n A c - 1 
t ivi t ies or n u c l e a r t e s t i n g , n o one 
can d e n y t h e s t u d e n t s h a v e been 
th« s i g n i f i c a n t f a c t o r in e l e v a t i n g 
th*se infrtritTrtioTiR to t h e s ta tus . 
of i s sues . 
t ion'a p a t r i o t i s m i s b o t h u n w a r -
r a n t e d and b a c k e d b y i n c o r r e c t 
"facts." 
T o s a y "that N S A ' s s t a n d s a r c 
a r t i - A m e r i c a n , a s y o u r c o r r e -
spcndent d o e s , i s t o i m p l y t r e a -
son, a - g r a v e a c c u s a t i o n indeed , 
ttini %TIW wxi iv i i ^ i w c u i ivu MJUIUV> 
with t h e l a t e P r e s i d e n t Ken-
nedy's p r a i s e o f o u r "responsi-if 4 . 
L ie r e p r e s e n t a t i o n o f A m e r i c a n 
* students*!! M o s t o f t h e spec i f i cs 
m e n t i o n e d - a r e - n o n - e x i s t e n t . T h e 
Nat iona l S t u d e n t A s s o c i a t i o n h a s 
"nearer e n d o r s e d i l l e g a l ~studen¥ — 
travel to C u b a . T h e N a t i o n a l 
Student A s s o c i a t i o n h a s n e v e r 
endorsed J a p a n e s e s t u d e n t r iot-
ers . T h e s l u r o n t h e a s s o c i a -
3 . T h e — a l l e g e d ^ La lenient" b y — t h e 
c h a i r m e n o f N S A ' s N a t i o n a l E x -
e c u t i v e — C o m m i t t e e a p p e a r s n o -
w h e r e in our r e c o r d s . . U n l e s s t h e 
w r i t e r can c l e a r l y p r e s e n t h i s 
s o u r c e for s u c h a s t a t e m e n t , I 
m u s t s u s p e c t i t o f b e i n g a f a b -
r i c a t i o n . 
a n y -way " a p a r t o f N . S . A . , " a l -
t h o u g h Y . A . F . o p e r a t e s a n e x -
h i b i t a t m o s t N . S . A . C o n g r e s s e s , 
usually containing anti-K.s.A 
W i t h regard t o t h e o r g a n i z a t i o n -
c a l l e d A d v a n c e , i t . d o e s n o t s e n d 
d e l e g a t e s t o N S A C o n g r e s s e s 
a n d i s not a p a r t o f N S A . It d o e s 
n o t a p p e a r o n t h e s o - c a l l e d A * * » 
-fcorney Genera i J s L i s t , a n d c o u l d 
n o t appear o n a n F.J3.I. l i s t of. 
s u b v e r s i v e o r g a n i z a t i o n s a s n o 
s u c h l i s t e x i s t s . N e i t h e r A d -
v a n c e , Y . A . F . , o r A J D . A . a r e in. 
l i t e r a t u r e , N . S . A . is c o m p o s e d o f 
i t s c o n s t i t u e n t s t u d e n t g o v e r n -
m e n t s , w h o s e n d v o t i n g d e l e g a t e s 
t i o n w i t h t h e a s s o c i a t i o n , I t h o u g h t , 
t h a t I h a d s e e n a l l o f t h e d i s t o r -
t i o n s , m i s s t a t e m e n t s a n d l i e s t h a t 
T s s n f - h n n t r r s - a m i d AT**™ utp~ I_ 
m u s t c o n g r a t u l a t e M r . B l a c k f o r 
s u r p a s s i n g , i n his i g n o r a n c e a n d 
f a l s e a c c u s a t i o n , e v e n t h e p r o f e s -
High Budget 
t o i t s a n n u a l C o n g r e s s e s i n or- s i ona l a n t f - N . S - A . e r s . T h e c l o s e s t 
d e r t o e l e c t i t s off icers a n d s e t 
i t s p o l i c i e s . 
5. Y o u r c o r r e s p o n d e n t ' s c o n c l u s i o n ? ^ K « ™ » t i b n a T T ' n i o n o f S t u d e n t s , a n ^ 
t h a t " t h i s c o m m u n i s t o r g a n i z a -
t i on A d v a n c e are t h e i n s i d e r s s M e r a b l y m o r e s u c c e s s f u l t h a n i t i s 
of NJS-A_!Lis a g r a t u i t o u s i n s u l t 
t o t h e m a n y p e o p l e , o n c a m p u s 
and in t h e nat iona l office, w h o 
d e v o t e "their t i m e t o p e r f e c t i n g 
a p p r o a c h t h a t I h a v e s e e n t o h i s 
v i r t u o s i t y c a m e f r o m t h e S o v i e t - r u n 
o r g a n i z a t i o n w h i c h w o u l d be c o n -
r 
w e r e i t n o t f o r N . S . A . 
R o b e r t K e r n i s h 
S p e c i a l A-ss'stant*. 
X s t k m a l S t u d e n t A s s o c i a t i o n 
Ahnounqed by BHE 
A record-breaking- , operating budget request totaling" 
$105,603,116 was approved by the Board of Higher Educa-
t ion aTlts~Dec&Hitjier-2J:TniBetnig-. 
T h e b u d g e t c o v e r e d a l l u n i t s ofe s 
s t u d e n t g o v e r n m e n t and . d e f e n d -
i n g s t u d e n t i n t e r e s t s f r o m o f t e n 
h o s t i l e o u t s i d e f o r c e s . 
I n t h e t h r e e y e a r s o f m y c o n n e c - j 
t h e C i t y U n i v e r s i t y , t h e d o c t o r a l 
p r o g r a m , t h e C o l l e g e D i s c o v e r y 
P r o g r a m to a i d u n d e r p r i v i l e g e d 
s t u d e n t s w i t h c o l l e g e p o t e n t i a l , and 
board u n i t s , B . H . E . C h a i r m a n -Dr. 
Gus^ave G. Rosciibei«,~"»"iiPunec»t. 
Join TICKET 
r GIFT SUGGESTIONS 
From the City College Store 
>TT 
"GUEST P A C S 
A Once in a Lifetime-;.Gift Of fer 
Full Siie Packaging of Most National Products Are Yours While They Last! 
up to $15.00 VALUE 
Cost You Only $ 2 . 7 5 
Different "Pacs" Available for Gentlemen and Ladies 
* - r - _ 
$2.00 of Each Sale Goes to the Association of Retarded Children 
AVAILABLE ONLY INT THE CITY COLLEGE STORE 
T h e a c t i o n w a s t a k e n a f t e r rec -
ynenc lAt ions -were s u b m i t t e d **> 
i r d b y i t s C o m m i t t e e / O n F i n -
a n c e aWi F a c i l i t i e s . T h e t o t a l is 
$ 2 3 ^ 5 9 2 . ^ 4 a b o v e t h e c u r r e n t 
y e a r s b u d g e t o f $82-,010.942, r e pre 
Renting a p p r o x i m a t e l y a 28 .8 per-
c e n t i n c r e a s e . ~ —-
" T h i s r e q u e s t b r e a k s the b a r r i e r _ 
4©f all p r e v i o u s r e q u e s t s , " Dr . R o s -
e n b e r g d e c l a r e d , " I t i s m a d e t o 
m e e t a r e c o r d - b r e a k i n g publ ic need 
f o r c o l l e g e t r a i n e d p e r s o n n e l a t t h e 
v e r y t i m e w h e n t h e n u m b e r of 
h i g h school g r a d u a t e s in t h i s Ci ty 
is a l s o b r e a k i n g alt r e c o r d s . " 
H e n o t e d t h a t h i g h schoo l g r a d u 
a t e s in- N e w Y o r k C i t y "art? e x -
p e c t e d to n u m b e r 85 ,000 in 1965 , 
c o m p a r e d t o 7 8 . 0 0 0 in 1964 ." 
" G i v e n t h e f u n d s w e s e e k , " Dr. 
R o s e n b e r g s t a t e d , " t h e board a n d 
the C i t y U n i v e r s i t y wi l l m e e t t h e i r 
dual o b l i g a t i o n tu p i u t u i g "college"' 
and g r a d u a t e e d u c a t i o n for t h e 
qual i f ied , ( a n d ) t w o - y e a r t e c h n o -
log ica l t r a i n i n g f o r t h o s e w h o seek 
it-T . 
. R e f e r r i n g t o t h e C o l l e g e D i s -
c o v e r y P r o g r a m , t h e c h a i r m a n a l s o 
p l e d g e d a id t o " h i g h schoo l s t u 
•d^ents and g r a d u a t e s w h o s e grade.? 
d o not re-Iiect t h e i r n a t i v e a b i l i t y . " 
T h e b u d g e t i n c l u d e s a l u m p s u m 
of $1 ,000 ,000 f o r a d d i t i o n a l f r e sh -
m e n . $4 ,513 ,715 f o r doctora l p r o -
g r a m s , $1 ,700 ,000 f o r the C o l l e g e 
D i s c o v e r y P r o g r a m , $75,674,69:-? f o r 
t h e s e n i o r c o l l e g e s . $ -1^284^62 f o r 
the c o m m u n i t y c o l l e g e s . and 
$150.(KM) for s a b b a t i c a l l e a v e s . 
Tutor ia l Drive A c t i v e on Campus 
MOTP. t h a n r m o - h t r n r r r w i t f o r w a r d t o . " o n e t u t o r saticL 
c e B ^ ~ u c h 
fifty City College students 
have "volunteered th i s semes-
ter to" tutor children in re-
medial subjects a t schools, 
churches, and community 
.^ers_ Jn^ Harlem. The projects 
were started during the past 
year by various s t u d e n t 
groups t h a t wanted to help 
culturally deprived children in 
Harlem. 
B y t e a c h i n g bas ic s k i l l s , s u c h a s 
d i n g a n d -agftftnT^trr*. t o y m i B & . 
s t e r s who r e q u i r e e d u c a t i o n a l en-
c o u r a g e m e n t a n d g u i d a n c e , t h e y 
h o p e "to g i v e ' t h e s e c h i l d r e n s o m e 
k ind o f a m b i t i o n , s o m e t h i n g to look 
T h e tu tor ia l p r o g r a m i s spon-
s o r e d b y five u n d e r g r a d u a t e a g e n -
c i e s w h i c h a r e S i g m a A l p h a , an-
h o o o r a r y s e r v i c e - - s o c i e t y , the Bar-
S c h o o l C o m m i t t e e o n H u m a n 
R i g h t s . U p t o w n a n d F>ownitowti 
s t u d e n t g o v e r n m e n t , t h e Co l l ege ' s 
c h a p t e r s of t h e C o n g r e s s o f Racia 
E q u a l i t y , and t h e N e w m a n Ciub. 
T h e n e w e s t h u t l a r g e s t "program 
— o n l y t w o m o n t h s o l d — i s spon-
sored by the C o n g r e s s o f Racial. 
Fryratf*r F i f t y C i t y C o l l e g e »tu 
d e n t s s taf f t h e C . O . R . E . p r o g r a m 
which i s he ld a f t e r n o o n s Monday 
t h r o u g h T h u r s d a y in t w o H a r l e m 
c h u r c h e s . 
In", a d d i t i o n t o t e a c h i n g o n e o r 
t w o a f t e r n o o n s each w e e k , t h e t u -
t o r s a t t e n d t r a i n i n g s e m i n a r s e v e r y 
S a t u r d a y w h e r e qual i f ied ""teachers 
h e l p t h e m p r e p a r e . l e s s o n s f o r t h e i r 
pupi l s . 
T o g a i n i n s i g h t i n t o a c h i l d ' s 
specif ic p r o b l e m s , t u t o r s a r e in-
s t r u c t e d to w a t c h for t h e m o s t c o m -
— n a m p i t f a l l s wh lc^-an*- w o r d - r e c o g -
n i t ion , "vocabulary, s p e l l i n g , a n d 
Comprehens ion . 
T h e a p p r o a c h to t u t o r i n g t h e 
chi ldren a t the—Munhat^ ip f h r i « . 
t ian R e f o r m e d Church i s i n f o r m a l , 
n o t e d D e n n i s R e v e n e a u . a s t u d e n t 
t u t o r , " s i n c e o n e can' t s i t a ch i ld 
- ( C o n t i n u e d on P a Re 7 ) 
SchQcfulc D£ J>lnjaL £x£uninatwnAS 
S t u d e n t s a r e required to .report conf l i c t s , e i t h e r t w o e x a m i n a t i o n s at t h e s a m e t i m e , o r f o u r e x -
a m i n a t i o n s in one d a y , £o t h e Regis trar 's . Office. T h e final d a y of c l a s s e s wi l l be T u e s t i a y , J a n u a r y 12. y 
Fina l e x a m i n a t i o n s in c o u r s e ^ o t h e r t h a n t h o s e . l isted-tJelow wi l l be g i v e n in t h e final c l a s s h o u r s . 
Dr. Bauer's Tex t 
T 8:00 A.M. 10:30 A . M . 1:00 P.M. 3 : 3 0 P : M . 
W e d n e s d a y 
J a n u a r y 1H 
J 
TYPEWRITERS 
OLIVETTI 
Underwood 32 
Automat ic Keyboard set tab Touch .Regulator 
Basket shi f t Mechanism 
Handsome z ippered.car ry ing case 
Most standard t ypewr i te r features 
Weights on ly 9VA lbs. 
IIST $74 .50 
SALE $59.95 
Plus tax 
riite 
JUVENILE APPAREL 
HOODED SWEAT SHIRTS 
Sizes 2 to 1©—Colors 
SALE $2.75 
Also, Bibs, Booties, Tee Shirts & 
Crew Neck Sweat Shirts I 
T h i s i s in rep ly to y o u r q u e s t i o n , 
to me a b o u t m y pos i t i on on t h e in- : 
c r e a s e d use o f l e c t u r e s at th i s ('<>!- i 
l e g e . ; 
P r e s u m a b l y t h e f u r t h e r s p r e a d o f ; 
t h e l ec ture s y s t e m a t t h e C o l l e g e is -
n o t the^ r e s u l t o f i n s i g h t f u l e d u c a -
t iona l poTIcy^bUt t h e r e s u l t o f bud- j 
g e t a r y and. p o l i t i c a l e x p e d i e n c y con - • 
noctod with rertnring :thft cost per; 
s tudent , , w i t h a c c o m m o d a t i n g t h e ' 
populatioTT-expioston e o l l e g e - i n n u x j 
a n d w i t h s u p p o r t i n g a n e w g r a d u - 1 
a t e p r o g r a m o n a shoubl i n i g , -Jtc- -
w h o l e y o u n g s t e r m a y e v o l \ e , then 
it would s e e m that a c o l l e g e p o p u 
lated- by a g o o d numtieV of " fa ther -
absent"", s t u d e n t s w o u l d suf fer a 
m a j o r d e p r i v a t i o n t h r o u g h the fur-
ther s p r e a d of d e p e r s o n a l i z e d m a s s 
e d u c a t i o n . T h e a r g u m e n t that the 
S t u d e n t L i fe i > e p a r t m g n t trf a sub-
w a y c o l l e g e could s e r v e a s an a n t i 
d o t e J>y c o m p e n s a t i n g t h r o u g h per-
sona l i zed c o n t a c t s is._ to say the 
l e a s t , . s p u r i o u s . 
T f a t h e x . t h o u g h ••-ph?McaTty pre-
s e n t i s not. a . .catalyt ic psych ic inter-
P s v c h . 55 
T r e n c h 41.-13 
7 1 , 8 3 
G e r m a n 4 1 , 43 
7 1 . 73 
H e b r e w 73 
S e e l . S t . 407 
417 
S p a n . 4 1 . 1 2 , 4 3 
44 . 7 1 . 8.". 
P s y c h . 1, 51 , 181 Advt . 120 
T h u r s d a y 
January 14 
SHEAFFER PENS 
i w , tne rotr I M K W O SneaMer 
"Lifetime" Pens and Pencils are 
Available and Discounted 20^» 
-duction in c o n t a c t h o u r s f o r f a c u l t y 
m e m b e r s so a s t o f r e e t h e m to 
u n d e r t a k e researcH~"or w r i t i n g ur 
t o a t t a i n t h e r e d u c e d h o u r c o n t a c t 
n o w offered a s an a l l u r i n g induce -
m e n t b y m a n y s t a t u s c o l l e g e s , 
m i g h t , o f c o u r s e , be a c h i e v e d by-
o t h e r m e a n s , (s t ich a s i n c r e a s e d 
b u d g e t , i n c r e a s e d t e a c h i n g l i n e s , in -
d e p e n d e n t s t u d y , o r o t h e r a r r a n g e -
m e n t s t o r e d u c e c o n t a c t h o u r s ) . 
ac t ion a g e n t d u e l o t h e psych ic d i s 
t a n c e b e t w e e n f a t h e r and son and 
d e p e n d i n g otv father's—d*»grge..-af 
a c c e s s a b i l i t v . > 
Lamport Lcadorw Society 
Fr iday 
J a n u a r y 1 5 
Mon<lay 
J a n u a r y 18 
Polit . 7> 
/ 
HLst. 1. 2 . 25 
Eco . 20 
A c t . K M . 102. 
103 
Ar-ct. 2<>3. 20 J, 
Sec' l . S t . 155-
Acct . 27 1 
Eco. 5. 11>6 
Int. Tr. 1.1*> 
M g t . 20-1. 305 
Pol i t . 1 14 
P s y c h . 2 8 2 
R.EL 1»0 
Ret . 135 
"T A d v t . - 1 2 3 - . 1 2 S ' 
Tx-o. X. H. TH3T) 
Ins. 1SL Ediic. 61 
Int. Tr . 141 I Ins. . 1 ^ 6 
M k t g . 219 
P h U o . 2 0 ~ 
Pol i t . 16 
P s y c h . 5 9 . 2 8 1 
Math . 150, 151 , 
152 
Ret . 237 
S e e l . S t . T51 
kWl. 74 
M g t . 207 , 4**f> 
Po l i t . 14 
P s y c h . 180 
Ret . 13.3 
Law 102 . 101 
( 3 : ! 5 5 : 4 0 ) 
, Acct . 2 1 0 . 211 
Ret. 130 
Acct . 2 3 0 
SIX FOOT SCARF 
1 0 0 % ALL WOOL ' 
LAVENDER and BLACK 
Norma l l y $5 .95 
SALE $3.49 
-ti .... 
Also CCNY WOOL HATS 
$1.9B 
(Gi f t Boxed) 
MOBIL1TE LAMPS 
GIFT PACKfcD 
PLASTIC SHiELD DIFFUSES 
INCLUDES BULB 
SALE $6.95 
ATTACHE CASES 
A PERFECT GIFT 
Fine Qua l i t y , w i t h many 
Fuli Expansion—Precision Locks 
Washable Colors;, 
Bjack-Olive-Tan 
At Discount Prices 
-S 
TI ME X 
WATCHES 
SPEaklXY PRICED 
FOR THIS 
SALE 
RECORDS 
• Treat Yourself 
Too Swell Gift. 
Popular and Classical Records 
N o w on Sale at Terrific Prices < 
<h 
Ai l Webster 's Collegiate Indexed 
and N e w Wor ld DicTfoharhes 
List $6.75 
S A t l $5.39 
T h e r e i s s o m e e v i d e n c e To s u p -
port thev n o t i o n t h a t w h e n t h e lec-
re jsryiteni's a c a d e m i c l e a r n i n g 
( tnTorrnat ion-render ing) is c o m -
pared a t t h e e n d o f t h e t e r m t o 
t h a t o f IwnaJI *§ectiOTV*s,- b o t h a p -
p r o a c h e s s e e m o f a b o u t ecfual m e r i t . 
I t TS c o n c e d e d t h a t t h e l e c t u r e - sys -
t e m m i g h t afford s t u d e n t s a n o p -
p o r t u n i t y t o be e x p o s e d to " g r e a t 
t e a c h e r s " o r d i n a r i l y h i d d e n a w a y in 
g r a d u a t e p r o g r a m s . 
H o w e v e r , f e e d b a c k f rom s t u d e n t . 
m o r e o f t e n t h a n no t , i n d i c a t e s t h e i r 
d i s c o n t e n t w i t h l e c t u r e s e s s i o n s . 
T h e y tend , to r e g e n t the ir anpj iy -
BE SURE TO SEE OUR N € W WINTER FASH40NS IN-
CLUDING A COMPLETE LINE OF SHlRTSr ZIPPER JACK-
ETS (Red, Wh i te , Light Blue *and Black). ALL_ REQUIRED 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPPLIES A N D .MANY* M A N Y 
O f H b k 11 EMS. 
Qip^Coll&qjL Stote* 
O w n e d b y t h e C A L L E G E O F N E W Y O R K 
LOCATED I N THE UDENT CENTER 
\ 
m i t y , o f t e n c o m p a i n o f d i s p a r i t y 
b e t w e e n l e c t u r e a n d ?mfrll s e c t i o n 
c o v e r a g e , f e e l t h e y carmot a s k 
q u e s t i o n s a s t h e y a r i s e , and t h u s 
i n c r e a s e t h e i r u n c e r t a i n t y , c o n f u -
s i o n a n d fruW-ration. 
- N o s t u d y t h u s f a r h a s m e a s u r e d 
d i f f erent ia l s in "inward g r o w t h a s 
a c o n s e q u e n c e o f e x p e r i m e n t a l in -
t e r a c t i o n i n s m a l l s e c t i o n s , s i n c e 
m o s t c o l l e g e s i n t e r p r e t t h e i r f u n c -
t i on to b e a "cerebra l b e a m i n g at*" 
t h e s t u d e n t a n d t h e n e c e s s a r y in-
f o r m a t i o n - r e t r i e v a l 4tests) 
T K A U _ I ^ - . ^ - ~£_ <•> i (^> f n r t h e 
L a m p d r t L e a d e r s S o c i e t y ' s H u m a n 
R e l a t i o n s W o r k s h o p is d u e J a n u -
a r y J_2. Checjks. s h o u l d . b e m a d e pay-
able to the L a m p o r t L e a d e r s Soci-
e t y a n d be s u b m i t t e d to Dr. I r v i n g 
G r e g e r in 101 S.C^_At__that t i m e 
s t u d e n t s wi l l a l s o r e c e i v e i n f o r m a -
t ion c o n c e r n i n g h o t e l p r e - r e g i s t r a -
t ion a n d the w e e k e n d . , - -
Young: Democrats 
T h e n e x t m e e t i n g of t h e Y o u n g 
D e m o c r a t i c Club w41l be T h u r s d a y 
a t 1 2 : 3 0 in £ 0 3 . T h e c l u b wi l l _a l so 
m e e t w i t h t h e E v e n i n g S e s s i o n 
" Vrm-ngr • tV.rm if t'^1% -rrt SltV* that : 
T u e s d a y 
J a n u a r y 19 
Phi lo . 1 
*-.
v 
W h e n e d u c a t i o n i s v i e w e d 
t o t a l effort t h r o u g h wh i 
Acct . 2 2 1 . 2 2 2 
Eco . 32 
E n g l . 1 
\ 
B io . f>^  T, 
( 'hem. l b 
P h y s i c s 1, 6 
s a m e e v e n i n g i i ^ 4 0 3 S.C. 
Ar^counting Society 
Mr. L a w r e n c e L a n s n e r of the 
P l a c e m e n t Office w i l l a d d r e s s the 
A c c o u n t i n g S o c i e t y on J o b P l a c e -
m e n t and R e s u m e P r e p a r a t i o n , 
T h u r s d a y a t 12:15 i n 1203 . A l l s t u -
d e n t s are inv i t ed t o a t t e n d . 
H u m a n R i g h t s 
T h e Baruch, tSchool C o m m i t t e e on ^ 
H u m a n R i g h t s w i l l h o l d i t final 
m e e t i n g of t h e t e r m today at. 4 in 
.C. A l l m e m b e r s m u s t a t t e n d . 
W e d n e s d a y 
J a n u a r y 2& 
Acct 245 
Etluc. 32 
T h u r s d a y 
J a n u a r y 21 
Fr iday 
J a n u a r v 22 
wil l be hel 
Soc. 5 
H e a l t h E d . 71 
Mon<lav. J a n . 2i Po l i t . 1 
1 
Advt . 1 2 1 , 126 
Eco. 214 
Law 1 0 1 
M g t . 107 . 3 0 1 
Pol i t . 12 
P s y c h . 2 8 8 
Ret. 2 3 3 
A d v t . 221 
Eco . 12. 160 
Int. Tr . 1 4 6 
M g t . 2 0 5 , 2l>& 
M k t g . 212 
Math 167 
P s y c h . 5 6 
Eco . 101 . 102 
Acct . 262 
Educ. 30 , 3 6 
Acct . 260 
Acct . ^ 6 3 
Ec ro 
M;cr* -ina tor 
Math. ,21G 
Pol i t . 8 
P s y c h . 60 
S e c . 71 
E c o . 3 6 
E n g l . 63 
M g t . 106 
M k t g . 210 
M a t . 1 6 0 
Po l i t . 11 
P s y c h . 12 
Eco. 1 5 
E n g l . 7, 8 
Pub. Re l . 2 0 3 
M k t g . 110 . T12 
Tuesday,,"Tari.""Z©"" "Reserved; f o r conTTiels- and- C o 1 l e g e e m e r g e n c i e s . 
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certain type of thanks . Again, i t is of t h e 
kind tha t is intangible. Fo r how can I irn^ 
part 6n you in a few sentences the .value of 
rh*> fonv<>r<mty>ns T h » v o hjwl wi th t h e m . T o 
1 7 Lexington A»ci»we. Hew York 
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TOM XICAS-*e5 
Editor-in-Ch ief 
them I give a special t h a n k s t ha t I guess 
only they will unders tand. 
Finally I want to g ive thanks to a person 
I did not mention before. For those who have 
read past editors* thir ty- columns t he name 
-Steve. Rappaport mus t s t r ike a familiar note. 
H^iras and. in mv mind, still is Mr. 'TICKER. 
-30 
I t seems t h a t editors «ame and went, but 
—Steve wag-"always there telling you-he would 
not aHow T H E TICKER to become t he sec-
i ., 
B T BOB FAM1GHETT1 
y_ Is tha t piece o r newspaper j a rgon 
tha t denotes the end. To the editor of T H E 
TICKER the term- th i r ty is of special sig-
nificance. The traditional we of the editorial 
is dropped so tha t the editor may speak 
s t r ic t ly for himself and not" the paper; W h y 
the word t h i r t y ' i s used, I have never been 
able to ascertain. . I can only think t h a t it 
migh t mean the end of a t tempt ing t c s t r e t ch 
a t wenty-fbur "hour day into t h i r t y hours . 
Bu t I do not think th i r ty is an apropos 
expression,. For in newspaper work the re a r e 
no ends only beginnings. Individuals come 
and go. but the newspaper goes on. The words 
once printed become immortal and it Is wild. 
to Lhink t h a t what you say will outlive yobx 
Throughout my tenure on T H E TICKER 
I have never felt tha t I was a t a loss for 
words, but saying goodbye to th i s paper is 
an emotional experience. When one works 
on a newspaper, he becomes a par t of it. You 
wake up thinking about it, eat your meals 
with it. antf go to bed with it. Though it 
sounds corny. I m ust say_ beir\g; wi;hout i t 
*-*}* r*>efin a readjustment to the normal 
pa ths of life. I wonder now what "will rill t he 
gap it leaves in my life. 
I realize that I am young and have a-
whole life to lead, but a t this par>^ular -mo-
ment I feel like an old man in the'\£\yiHght of 
life. For the paper has "been m**reihan
 ] a 
=wnting experience, it has be&rfihe cataJ vs t 
try which I owe my transi|i<£h Into thejad~uJt 
worfd: ' ^ 
T h e role tha t the^paper piaved in t h a t 
t rans i t ion is a n i m p o r t a n t one. It meant t h a t 
m y journev^in to life was net one taken in 
solitude.>Ffiere was always someone around 
from .whose experience I gained an ins ight 
ir\%eri\fe. — '- —-r-. ——- *? —-
I t is not the guidance in* writ ing' t h a t 1 
value most, but ra ther the guidance J n life 
and i t s many complexities. To b e alive en-
compasses a continuing learning experience 
and, if t he people around you are exceptional, 
t h a t learning experience becomes all the more 
meaningful. And^that is what T H E TICKER 
has meant to me—knowledge gained from 
the mosi Pxcpptinnaf people who pasJ th rough 
Here are my predictions fdr the Baruch School for 19><i5 
The problem the majority -ef the- student body is probably 
terested in is the fate of the tenth floor cafeteria. At a recent faculty 
ond best . T h e Standards h e s e t Were t h o s e I meeting a special faculty committee was formed to determine the ad-
which o n e fe l t "were i m p o s s i b l e "to m e e t . AxrcLJ visability of retaining t-his area in its present capacity. A sup^ested 
if in t h e end t h e y could noT be m e t . T^think' alternative was the conversion of this space into 2 library, 
because of S t e v e w e c a m e a s c lose a s w e ; This suggestion, if carried out. presents several problems. It must 
could. '•'-- \ certainly' occur to the faculty committee that if jhere are not'enough 
Rut e n o u g h for t h e p a s t ; i t i s t h e present ! J1"***,**"11 the library books on the second a*d third[floors (and these 
in which we live. Pas t edi tors laid the foun-j hooks *f "* *<* ^ i l e a n f l m ^ Z Z ^ . ^ wJl_ definitely. be « . 
datk>n, b u t t h i s s e m e s t e r T f o u n d t h a t I would *?* f ^ xhe t e n t ^ foor library. *& tins library be any cleaner thaa 
have to sink or swim by-myself , o r s o I j ^ e la j~*"*>m " replaces? 
thought- Again I found t h a t I did not -harwei _ . , . . 
t o s t and alone For? with m e were four of t h e ! ficiency ^ ^ a ..P««<w«it consideration, ,„ « 
f inest ed i tors a nersnn r*Hilrl w i s h +/> ^ , w * i c o m n u ? e e will. c e r W y realize that it will be <: 
In addition, in a school 'of business such "as this tone", where ef-
3 matters, the faculty 
, creating a vast empty finest editors a person could wish t o s tandi , ,. . . . . . . „_ , , 1 . - 1 1 
w i t h . T h e v are D a v e Goldberg . Xe^WS Edi tor ^ ^ ^ *7" * « « " » « * * * a horary^^atever books are put there w,U 
Gail Garfmkel. Fea tures Edi tor ; Bob Fatnig-l p™mf**L *f P e r m a a e n t l - V **>™>~ed by faculty members, leavmg for 
het t i , Copy Editor, and Steve Scherr . Sports -^ . * - * - . . s v 
• -
 r
 • i noVthe most efficient use for this s 
~ '~^y- So it appears that students 
From them came more t han one should • teria will continue to exist. But 
! the student body a storeroom for empty (and dusty) shelves. Tfcas is -
Editor. , . „ . , , * *
 r ^- ^ ^ * 
1 not fear; I predict that the cafe-
,j>robJem of how to improve it will 
expect , aild i t t h i s t y p e Of ded ica t ion t h a t ' aiso stiii exist- Hiring-more cieanert>, appears tp be our of the question 
n a s enabled T H E T I C K E R t o endupe t h r o u g h ] since there is not enough money al'oted for maintenance in the Col-
t h e y e a r s . T h e hardes t $ a r t o£"publ ishing a i lege's budget. Students themselves could make an efTort to k « p the 
n e w s p a p e r i s the deadline^ w h i c h m u s t be-r tables and floors ciean. but unfortunately I cannot in truth predict that 
met. Without them I b r i e v e tha t deadline f this will happen. 
would h a v e Tiever been m e t . A n d w h a t is even ! Aside from improving' the sanitary condition.-; of the cafeteria, 
m o r e as-tOUnding-^aooUt t h e i r work is t h e fact there is also the problem of improving the quality of food s^neii. This 
that each one" IS a s o p h o m o r e w i t h no more] might be accomplished by returning lo the practice of x-ii-ng hot 
than tMro^BTiOr t e r m s e x p e r i e n c e . S o i t is w i t h i iimches. This tras done until I960 -w-hen nnancial losses forced the dis-
'jK>nf\<Xenice in the ir ab i l i ty to PUt OUt t h e best continuance of the hot Iu.ijch counters. As a result, students have :*een 
possible paper t h a t I l eave . buying" stale and 5vw"netimes rotten focxi from machines which are often 
hot* 
l e d g e h a s n e v e r been" Dron-? Although" I hesitate to predict that this will be done. I can predict with 
erly Credited. T h a t is t h e . posi t ion Of Bus i - ' ^ e r t a i n t y , J i a ^ students would be wiiiing to pay a higher pirice for 'unch 
;:ess Manager. To the Business. Manager falls- ** ^ ^ food was-really good. - ^ . ~ 
t h e fJtte-of do ing an enorrnOUS""'"amount^ off" —B*** «iw«g* «^»wt the-caferer»a: J.a?H stinrrfrarrc- ?tudenti= are afso 
- wprfc and yet re^etvirig no credit. BTTTMacau-^ wu"*i*;1 "^g * feat w wrth w. h ite gndga-roTs- 3^derrtHSwmcff~witt on<tertal:e 
?av. i f no one e l se a p p r e c i a t e s t h e i o b VOU '• lTX ^ e comulSC y€^jr- This semester Council has devoted a great deal, of 
have done let it be known tha t as far as 1^  t*m e arK^ effort to the pigeon problem, and has even advocated the re-
am concerned, there is no one to be found who Bi5^a? of a l ! Paeons from the vicinity of the School. . 
t a n do a -finer job . Council; as befits the student government of a school of business, 
'"" . » * » is efikaent. It will diligently rese&yeh the pigeon problem. In its studies— 
x , . T«I , . , _ . , , ;t mav di'*m\-**T Thr»> o\fr-a dnren Xert- Yorkers die every vcar from a 
1 would really like to ramble on with . . reminiscences and individually thank jeach; 
person l have worked with: But I can not 
pull myself apar t from wri t ing one last edi-< 
torial- What I have to say has been said be-, 
Ifore. but it must be repeated. 
The word that has been used in the past : 
to describe student a t t i tude is apa thy . But^ 
the word apathy has been tossed around in 
these Tfnplastered corridors. I am not t r y ing 
to* say tha t the road is an easy one. but I 
dread^to think what it might have been like 
without tha t help. 
The individuals trho helped me most have 
since been graduated and I welcome this small 
b i t -'-of space t o thank tirpse people in. a m a n -
ner I w*as unable to do befpre. 
Of those who have- been graduated the 
names Bob B.rooks and Mike Del Guidice 
*tand out most in my mind. For I believe i t 
is these two s tudents I most respect and re-, 
vere. W h a t they have given to me I cannot 
measu re in a tangible fashion. It jus t seems 
trtat Lhey said and did the right thing a t t he 
r igh t - t ime . 
-Though I €iie^ Mike and Bob as being of 
.significant influence in m y life, I in no way 
am saying t h a t what others imparted on me 
was of no use. For how can I ever forget 
wha t I owe to Joe Traum, Bob Signer, Norm 
Klemberg, Steve Eagle, and Marilyn KarBn. 
Jt was Bob Signer and Xorrn KJeinberg 
who first ingrained in me t h e meaning; of r e -
sponsfbfiity. When you a re wri&ng for a pub-
lication tha.t is read by more than two peo-
ple, you a re forced into t he added burden of 
responsibility. I believe i t is these two indi-
viduals more than any others who through 
their actions made me realize that fact. 
To S t eve Eagie and Joe Traum I owe a So I re turn to we. 
a_ meaningJess niAMuvi <&klh uol much effort' 
given to determining t he reasons behind the 
word. For apathy is not a peculiar phenom-
enon to the college s tudent , it engenders all 
of society. -
As long as we continue to propogate the 
value system we have in this jooantrv. there : 
.viTT oe no end to apathy. For a system of ma-
terial wealth cannot possibly meet the needs jrf human, beings. What i s ' l e f t r a ther is a -
finely decorated exterior but a barren in-
terior. 
I believe tha t President Johnson referred 
to thhMn his S ta te of the UnkmTaddress when : 
he.said t h a t we m u s f work for a society' which: 
does not merely present a front of1 affluence. 
If apa thy is to be met successfully, i t is our: 
values which, m u s t change. The value needed-
is that-^of~ exal t ing the human being above 
tha t which he creates. 
An editorial cannot even pretend to effect 
such a change, but I hope it a t least gives u s : 
something to think about- - ' 1 
• . . * * * . 
As I mentioned before a final editorial is 
wri t ten in t h e first person singular. However, f 
I cannot accept the pretense t h a t this news- ' 
paper is the effort of one person with sub- : 
ordinates "under him. Fo r It Is not me, butV 
ue , Lhe ent ire stiuT, tha t pu t s out this paper.! 
disease carried by pigeons. Council may move to wipe-pigeons from the 
fiace;~of the%arth. But tt-hy should this industrious body, stop at pigeons. 
In its endless research it may learn that, while pigeons are responsible 
for about twelve deaths annually in the metropolitan area, snowstorms, 
in years when New York hats a severe winter, kill rwkre that many. 1, 
predict that in JSt>5 Student Council will publicaliy condemn snow. 
. But the above matters, although they <or problems of a similar na-
ture) will be the topics of many future Council meetings, need notr be 
all that this bodv considers in the next vear. One of the most serious 
problems— facing the- R&rty-h ??chooi is lenjedymg- 4^g ^medeaniy and 
hazardous conditions which are all too. prevalent in the buildings. 
Plaster is failing from the ceilings of some classrooms. Much of the 
staircase is worn down en-iangering the students* safety. 
Courfci], under the leadership of President Fred Schwartz '£!> and, 
if necessary, his successor, can do something about this prubleSn. It can 
organize and >ead student protest demonstrations to, draw attention to 
the problem. This public attention may in turn lead to a sufficient budget 
allotment to keep the building in„a satisfactory state of repair. 1 pre-
dict that Council wiI4 take this step. I also predict that I will not be 
the only student to be .disappointed if I am proven wrong-
Bat the condition of the building, although it is -e£ primary, im-
portance, is not the only difficulty facing the Baruch School student 
body; the majority -of -which is probably curious about the" spread of 
- the tecture .systera_in *>»*> p*'-* "y^ ftr '_ 
In initiating lectures, efficiency is again a prime consideration. 
Why shook! -350 students spend the winter months freezing in ten 
separate dusty classrooms when they ^an do it in one big auditorium T 
But this auditorium, although it makes teaching more impersonal, has 
all the latest audio-visual conveniences. Any student sitting in the first 
three rows has absolutely no trouble hearing the lecturer. The less (or 
perhaps more) fortunate students in the back rows, provided 'these peo-
ple are not allergic to dust, can sleep in silence. 
An improvement in the loudspeaker system might be undertaken, 
especially since lectures win be extended to Psychology 1 and Economies 
IfH and rfl2 nert semester. I regretfully predict that this trend will not 
be reversed. The lecture system has the backing of people in high, places 
in the administration. I am sure these people have the student's inter-
ests at heart. I urge them, therefore, to consider, before the lecture 
system is carried through, •whether by reducing">t£ie student's oppor-
tnnity to .question, qi.srnsss, and engage in jan interchange of ideas it~ 
will really better his education. ' 
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Weal th of Knowle 
W e Do Not N e e d 
ElectioTis-or-1984 
1 
By EDWARD SAGARIN 
~ Sociology Department 
After the elections of 1964, while the pollsters 
who had taken the pulse of the country were 
.gloating gleefully over the accui-acy of their pre-
^ketiohs, a small but influential group of social 
scientists were meeting with members, of the top 
brass of the -ma jo r par t ies . I t was at ° fhe first 
meet ing of th is group—many more were to take 
dur ing the months tha t followed---that a 
ssor of sociology,, a man known throughout, 
world of scholarshfp, but whose name shall 
be *unmentioned, made what turned out to 
evolutionary proposal. Dr. M., as we shall 
lim—and do not a t t empt to unravel the 
Ident i ty ," for Ml was not even his initial, but is 
used here to stand for MasterpJap, as his proposal 
came, to be known—t)r. M. had "long been known 
for the extraordinary sharpness of his method-
ology, which had led to the devising of m^ans of 
predicting, within a fraction of a percentage, how 
the people in any area, city, s ta te , or even of an 
ethnic group, age group, sex group, or some other 
category of society, would vote on each person 
whose name appeared on the ballot. 
The entire ejection procedure, f>r. M. con-
tended, in the first discussion tha t -led to the de-
velopment of Miistcrplan. is absurdly wasteful of 
public fund-. At an expense of hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars, n^i^sses of -people s t ream
 a to the 
polls, only to venfy what we already knew l>efore 
they we^t ' there. "Are elections necessary?" he 
asked. "The computing machines leii us how a 
s ta te , will cast its -electoral vote, and by ' what per-
««fanTs»y» arrgy «w» little d i s tr i f t c o m e s in ,_ \v i th _ 
sixty or eighty votes cast. One national company 
in t h e broadcasting business went so far as to JSwi-
nounce the winner of a .^senatorial election j u s t 
two minutes before the polls closed and the first 
votes were counted." 
Masterplan was very simple: Let the election 
be decided- by the pollsters. The advantages, in -ad-
dition to the saving of public funds, were enumer-
ated by the good professor, and m a n y of his col-jeagues added o the r advantages to-those he cited. 
Thus, i t was shown- thaT:"^ 
1) Election corruption could be completely ex-
cluded; gone would be the days p f stuffed baHoi 
boxes, of rigged vot ing machines tha t would some-
how get stuck, and of voting material tha t would 
have to be impounded by the courts. 
2) ISccIdents 61 weather on election day would 
no longer affect t he outcome of an election; one 
could not win or lose because the niral vote ebuld 
not come out in full force when a heavy snow-fell 
on the first Tuesday after the first Monday "In-
Noveinber. 
3) The elections could become t rue mandates , 
because not only would one know who was chosen, 
but w h y : tha t t he candidate for governor was 
elected because he was. cute% or had a nice wife, 
bu t th is did not mean tha t the people approved his 
fiscal program, which no one understood anyway 
(least of all, the governor) , or his proposals on 
civil r ights . In the best democratic t radi t ions of 
America, t he people would be able t o speak up, to 
name officials and to give these officials quasi-in-
structions as "to how to run the affairs of s ta te . -
4) Many disenfranchised people would auto-
matically be re-enfranchised: those out of s t a te 
on business, those suddenly ill or hospitalized, 
people who had lost the i r vote because of intimida-
tion, those who had recently moved. Every vote 
would count, and count equally. 
n> The entire problem of voter apathy would 
l>e solved. T h e concept tha t only those sufficiently 
motivated to go to the polls should decide the elec-
tions and choose the officials for all of us—this 
had to be abandoned with such other outda ted 
political concepts as the bicameral legislative 
bodies. Inasmuch as everyone was 'subject to tax-
ation, lo-.regulation by the forces of the govern-
ment, everyone had to take a position in namitig 
tlieojScials^ofjthgz^orii'ty'T-jrreen, it. th«ir-Bositian 
was specifically s ta ted in the form of, "I couldn't 
care less," or "They all suit me," or "They all s t ink 
for^my—money." All such "votes" were grouped 
under the single heading of "neutral ." 
6) The "neu t ra l " -ca tegory was a completely 
new vote-casting method- t h a t opened itself to 
the public, and for which the old-fashioned meth-
ods had made no possible ,provisions. By conk 
pelling the^ neutral is ts to take a choice or to s tay 
home, the old technique h a d induced a grea t deal 
of hysterical ^ u i l t among both voters and AOO-
voters. 
^)~The pollster system* as carried out in~Mas-
terplan, offered the leadership of the nation an 
opportunity to know the sent iments and demands 
of all the subgroups, t h a t const i tu te any society: 
how the women "feel, the youth, f a the r s of teen-
age daughtersr.Xvar veterans, civil service workers, 
elderlyHSpiscopalians, City College graduates* and 
innumerable others . All of "this could be accom-
-plished at very small ex t ra cost, and sometimes 
merely by reprocessing a few hundred cards in 
a computing machine. 
8) 3ecause of the s tandard er ror effect, which 
. virtually nullified any election in which one can-
didate might be declared by t he pollsters to be| 
the favorite by a plurali ty of less than 2 .3%, the 
Masterplan provided t h a t no one should be de-
"clared elected unless he (or she) had at least 5 3 % 
of the total vq£e, thus nullifying the hairbreadth 
winner who picked up, all t he marbles while a loser, 
chosen by almost as many people, got none. The 
campaign would simply continue, until the 53*/?5-
figure was at ta ined. 
Here and there , a few lonely voices were raised 
against Masterplan, but every society has its t radi-
tionalists who mus t be brushed aside if the soci-
ety is to move forward. And this is the story of 
how the social scientists took over America, 
cleanted up corruption, and made-fehis a bet ter and 
more democratic counfrv in which to live. 
Until, one day, a group £>1 influential people 
got together and asked, "Are pollsters necessary ? 
Couldn't we jus t have plain, simple elections, in-
s tead?" And they enumerated all of the advan-
tages of such a system, including: one, two, three , 
four, and on and Con,
 r ._ _ _ 
: r- ! f. M'rjHi.:.! nh«iJaiiM-mfiffl.t.iHi..-fa'r;i»irM. i-».:**-'*~i Bi|!ff}Si;;,JM«;'!l';l!;;:'j';::a;y "V; l^-:!!";1: 'IjWffiiS.'Ai.lSIililii 
Mr. Edward Sagarin, a newAddition to the faculty, is 
the School's only Sociology teacher. He received his B.A. 
degree from Brooklyn College in 1961, and before coming 
to the School taught at the Uptown Center. 
•
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Vocational Skills 
Are as Important 
As-J-iberal Arts 
Bv PROF. AARON. LJSVEXSyEiy 
Giraldus Cambrensis tells one of the_most de-
lightful stories of the Middle Ages: A young mart; 
a f te r five years of study at the university, re-
t u r n s hon^e. A t the dinner table, he a t t empts to 
•'display"his learning in logic by arguing tha t the 
six eggs on the table a re really twelve". Thereupon 
h is father , a practical man, eats the six eggs and 
invites his son to. enjoy the rest. 
Th is story always comes to mind when I en-
counter intellectuals who have difficulty under-
s tanding the role of the school of business admin-
istratio** Though I J i a v e a g rea t fondness for t h e 
young scholastic described by Giraldus, I confess 
t h a t I identify with t h e fa ther . In a n y case, which-
ever side yoiT take, i t ' s - important , to recognize 
t h a t both a r e in the same family, and* above all, 
in the controversy between fa ther and son, care 
should be taken not to drop the eggs. 
My immediate concern in these paragraphs is 
with the sectarian- a t t i tude sometimes displayed 
by intellectuals and proponents pf the liberal a r t s 
towards the professional school—specifically, to-
wa»'ds business" and: public administrat ion, engi-
neering, and even law. For those of us engaged ii | 
teaching managemen t the re i s - a familiar r ing 
about the early history of law schools. Sir Frede-
rick Pollock, noted author i ty on English law and 
his tory , recalls the time r around thp IftftO's, "when 
English-speaking law schools were in .their/infancy 
a n d serious law reviews, in English a t any ra te , 
not yet born, when cur ren t textbooks were with 
few exceptions merely .empirical, and most prac-
rt icing lawyers believed t h a t law could be learnt* 
only by rule of t h u m b (as some still doj and t h a t 
professed teachers of law were no bet ter than im-
postors (as indeed some were no t ) . " Jus t as law 
was destined to achieve recognition as a classroom 
discipline, so we believe t h a t management has at-
tained tha t s ta tus . 
~lt should be obvious^fcfta^ those who profess t h e 
liberal a r t s are logically precluded from denying 
the legitimacy of any field involving basic human 
experiences. For it is the essence of the liberal a r t s 
idea (truly* a high wa te r mark in the emergence 
of mankind) that^nThil humanum mihi al ienum. 
And if nothing human is alien j;o^iberal a r t s , then 
i ts only—valid form o f sectananisTrr^voTEtd~"be a 
catholicity tha t claims all subjects—from account-
ing to zoology—as i ts domain. With such .a view, 
one migh t well by sympathet ic . Any subject m a y 
be t augh t as liberal arts , , provided i t is t reated on 
a purely conceptual or broadly philosophical level. 
In ..the professional school, however, t he - sub jec t 
m u s t be taught n o f o n l y to provide a conceptual 
gi asp but to develop operational skills. : 
We can i l lustrate th i s point-with t h e teaching 
of law. I studied " t h e philosophy of law" under 
Morris Raphael Cohen in the City College liberal 
a r t s school; then I studied the craft of the lawyer 
in a law school, learning how to prepare wills, 
draw up contracts , file a suit in tor ts . I regret to 
say t h a t my law school was al together too cavalier 
about providing courses in the history of jur i s -
prudence and t h e var ious philosophies and sys-
tems of law. A professional school should cover 
anything t augh t about i ts field in a h b e r a j L a r t s 
school, but it must go beyond the conceptual and 
philosophical to the.practical and utilitarian-. 
The liberal a r t s sectarian^ if successful, would 
another illustration of t h a t
 a f ragmentat ion of 
Western, society which C. P. Snow described in h i s 
book,. "The Two Cultures ." Discussing the gulf 
"between the devotees of l iberal a r t s and those 
who speak for. science, Snow quite correctly per-
ceived tha t the camp of science includes the world 
of business where* applied science operates. Indeed, 
he accuses the liberal a r t s protagonists of. being 
Luddites who wpulcf destroy-the industrial revolur 
tion ii -they could, and 4ha t would exefude 
i t from the world of education. 1 By arrogat ing to 
themselves t h e te rm "intellectual;", they would 
condemn to outer darkness the men of science, 
pure and applied. Snow writes: , 
I believe the industrial society of electronics, atomic 
energy, automation, is Th cardinal respects different in 
kind from any that has gone before, and will change 
the world much more. It is this transformation that, in 
my view, is entitled to the name of 'scientific revolution.' 
This is the material basis of our-Jives: or more 
exactly, the- social plasma of which we are a part. And 
we know almost nothing about it. I remarked earlier 
that highly educated members of the non-scientific cul-
ture couldn't cope with the simplest concepts of pure 
science: it is unexpected, but they would be even less 
happy with applied science...How many educated people 
know anything about productive industry, old-style or 
new? What is a machine tool ? I once asked a literary 
party; and they looked shifty. _ Unless one-knows, in-
(Continued on Page 6) 
ui.uai:t..iil;4fl*J*t!:!!l<.lr. « iiiFMir!.liL''iti»taliil«MHiiuhlWWM*i(i*lUlllrtlliwitl)'ti!lH!,i!'MM|HHIVI!ii';it-
bar the groves of Academe to any discipline t h a t 
is bora of the industr ial revolution. He provides 
Professor Aaron Levenstein of the Business Adminis-
tration Department teaches Management at the School. 
He received his B.A-. degree from the City College in 1930 
and went on to obtain his law-degree in 1934 from New 
* ork Law School. 
•fl('l:r':'i*1.l iftj...,.-;,:. i#»iJi^MU;tif4Uiti^K?Hn'ilH:nM'Hflt»«J!riiriii*tit;fil iH«* m^ 
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n stein . . . 
(Continued from Page 5) 
dustrial production is a mysterious as witch-doctoring. 
Or take buttons. Buttons aren't very complicated things: 
they are being made in millions every day: one has to 
be a reasonably ferocious Luddite not to think that that 
is, on the whole, an estimable activity. Yet I would bet 
that out of men getting firsts in arts subjects at Cam-
bridge Oas-year, not one in ten could give thejoosest 
analysis -of the human organization which it nee&sY 
It is Snow's contention ±hat "the current of 
history" will run against Western civilization un-
less we unify our culture, and realize that the 
"educated" man is one whose, knowledge goes be-
yond the traditional "liberal a r t s" to include an 
understanding of the premises of the scientific 
revolution and the industrial revolution it helped 
to produce. 
If I .were asked to define the function of edu-
cation—in all its branches—I would say: To dem-
onstrate t he unity of human experience. For the 
genuine intellectual, there is n© difficulty in ac-
cepting the relevance of all human preoccupations. 
The function of education is "„to resist the tendency 
in nature towards entropy and' -to- impose order 
where otherwise would be chaos. The dissolution 
of our culture into two cultures is itself an illustra-
tion of the tendency towards disorder. 
Bu^jf it is wrong for the liberaT ar t s sectarian 
to deny the connection between our management 
disciplifles and,his, it is equally wrong for teach*-
ers of management to neglect the link. Our in-
struction in the business school must not only help 
the student earn a living but it must make him 
more fit to live. I t must help him achieve his full Like Holmes, we may have to admit repeatedly 
potential as a humaj^being in all the capacities of tha t we do not have the final answer, and that we, 
his fife: as a citizen, as a member of a family, as like our students, are still in quest of the Holy 
neighbor, as well as a unit in the economy of Crail. But the one certainty we can offer them 
the nation 
Those of us who are interested in the profes-
sionalization of-management have a special con-
cern with this concept of business administration. 
For it .is the essence of a Drofession tha t ' i t does 
not look solely to the material success.of its prac-
titioners but to their human dignity and their 
capacity for moral responsibility. I think this 
concept was best expressed by Justice Oliver 
Wendell Holmes in concluding a speech to Harvard 
undergraduates in 1886 about the profession of 
law. His comments apply with equal logic to -a._ 
question tha t our students can ask u s afcou^TIfie 
way we teach business administration- today: 
And now perhaps I ought to have done. But I know 
that some spirit of fire will feel that his main question 
has not been answered. He will ask: What is all tins to 
my soul ? You do not bid me sell my birthright for a 
mess of pottage; what have you said to show that I 
can reach my own spiritual -possibilities through such 
a door as this ? How can the laborious study of a dry 
and technical system, the greedy watch for clients and 
practice of shop-keepers' arts, the mannerless conflicts 
over often sordid interests, make out a life? Gentle-
men, I admit at once that these questions are not futile, 
that they may prove unanswerable, that they have often 
seemed_to me unanswerable.. And yet I believe there i s \ 
an answer. They are the same questions that meet you 
in any form of practical life. If a man has the soul of 
Sancho Panza, the world to him will be Sancho Panza's 
world, but if he has the soul of an "idealist, he will make 
—I do not say find—his. world ideal. 
that , by the application of our disciplines, we 
function as part of society and through it estab-
lish our link with values greater than ourselves. 
Here, again. Holmes offers us a vision of our real 
role, as he describes, in another speech, the spec-
_taele of our commercial civilization and our rela-
tion to i t : 
t - . . . 
"When one listens from above to the roar of a great 
city, there comes to one's ears—almost indistinguish-
able, but there—the sound of church bells, chiming the 
Roug-s, .or offering a pause in the'rash, a moment for 
withdrawal and prayer. Commerce has- outsoaredthe 
steeples that once looked down upon the marts, but still 
their note makes music of the_din. For those of us who 
are not churchmen the symbol stilU,ftyes. Life is a roar 
of bargain and battle, but in the very heart, of it there 
rises a mystic spiritual tone that gives meaning to the 
whole. It transmutes -the dull details into romance. It 
reminds us that our only but wholly adequate signifi-
cance- is -as-parts- o f tn« unimaginable wholes It «ugg**sts 
that even while we think that we are egotists we are 
living to ends outside ourselves. 
Pervading our teaching and study must be 
this sense of the unity of life. Qur task as educa-
tors in business Administration is to link together 
t h e search for persona^ gain with the search jfor 
human self-realization. Let us not omit half of 
the instruction which is ours to give. If we do so, 
then it will be said of us with justice that where 
there were indeed twelve we 
counted only six.. 
HARPER 67 
Wishes to Congratulate its Sister 
BETTY BERNSTEIN 
O n Her Engagement to 
jWOWARD LADD1N 
(N.Y. Community College) 
Congratulations to 
MEL KATZ 
ond 
A N I T A FASS 
On Their Engagement 
M«I, don't you Vnow what you said 
w h . n you w*ro 
F 
t Al l Clubs and Organizations inter-
X ested in- running charity drives next se-
mester must notify, in wr i t ing , Ronald 
Novita, vice president of Student Council, <• 
by. Friday^ 
The notification must include the name 
of the sponsoring organization, the char-
ity be ing supported, a date and an alter-
nate date and the method of collection. 
The Brothers of 
WEBB '65 
Never Thought it 
Would Happen 
But 
HOWIE WIENER 
^ Pinned 
CLARE POSNER 
(Barry '66) 
Scratch 4 
J A R 
rJust A Reminder— 
ARE 
REVOLUTIONARY 
SOCIALISTS 
INFLUENCING 
BARUCH STUDENTS? 
A Concerned Student 
LAMPORT LEADERS H U M A N RELATIONS 
W O R K S H O P BALANCE OF $ 2 1 . 5 0 DUE 
TUESi>AY, - .JANUARY 12—DR. -iGREGEITS 
OFFICE, R O O M 104 S.C. 
APPLICATIONS STILL AVAILABLE 
SIGMA ALPHA 
BootC of The Term 
BARRY ' 66 
Wishes to Congratulate 
ARLENE SHAPIRO 
A n d 
M A R V I N W O O D S 
(Uptown C.C.N.Y.) 
Q n Their Engagement.., 
December 10, 1 9 6 4 
McTeqgue 
O n Sale N o w 
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Faculty Express Views . . 
(Continued from P»ge 1) 
content with lecture sessions,** 
Refuting this contention. Dean 
Saxe declared, "I have not seen the 
'feedback' (quoted) in (the) letter 
occurring 'more often than not'; 
quite the contrary." 
Dr. Bauer also noted in his let-
ter , "When ecTucation^iF viewed as j by 
a total effort through which the 
•whole youngster may'evolve, then 
"Tit_ would seem that a college popu-
Llated by a good number of "father 
absent" (see text) students would _ 
thrrtagHJthe future saner a. major 
the further spread of depersonalized 
mass education." 
"The conclusion reached by Dr 
Bauer," stated Dean Saxe, "to the 
effect that the introduction of lec-
tures means a 'further spread of 
depersonalized -mass education' is 
a complete non sequitor." 
The opinions expressed by Dr. 
Bauer appear to coincide to a large 
degree \v L$lfthose_ expressed by the 
United Federation, of College Teach-
ers. 
U.F.C.T. President Dr. Israel 
Kugler. expressed the views of his 
organization., saying. "We are ap-
palled -at the fa-et that psychology 
classes meet three times a week 
in huge lecture sessions. The cul-
turally disadvantaged student de-
sperately needs more instructional 
attention. not less." 
Dr. Xajder s^id. "We propose 
the addition of sufficient permanent 
lines in the day and evening ses-
sions t<> jn-ovicie a class contact 
load of a maximum of six hours in 
the graduate programs, nine hours 
in the senior colleges, -and twelve 
tradition of the City University— 
no rn^ r** tharrHhirty in a class, nn-
less, in special circumstances which 
are fully justified, a department 
freely elects-/to -depart from this 
norm." * 
Support for the lecture syste.ni 
under certain conditions was cited 
Profffreerr Maurice Benewitz 
Dr. Joan Gadol 
Wi^ t ) rites lectures 
. ( S»b=chair., 
as indicative 
of a society of masses. "The mo? 
.serious consequence of our m 
civilization," she said "are that 
people are becoming dehumanized 
The attitudes of such a society, 'sne 
continued, are inhuman and anti 
crowd -fche-
P a g * 7 
Students . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 
•"may just as well bring a tape 
recorder to the lecture halt and pick 
it after the lecture is completed." 
The students realized that two «>f 
-tSttbrchair., Eco). He declared,! is isolated and feels no responsibil-
"Uarg-«-lecture sessions are needed' ity" to his fellow man. 
in order to accommodate* the ex- - -The only institution left to edu-
pected increased enrollment.'* "It:
 c a t e the people "in humane values 
would otherwise be impossible in; ^s ^ e institution- of formal educa.-
and iceejfri^en.-" ""^ T Oadol declared. "But to 
Brooklyn . . . 
(Continued from Paee S) 
Coach Kaplan. "I never determine 
what combination I will ****-*; «»«-li 
the day of the game." 
He will pick two of the following 
i | four to play up front r Alan Rlnn.-^jthe reasons for. the lecture system 
II - ^ - n /"„J,J.-~.;»V, «>r}s to save money and to reduce In 
structors' teaching loakis in • »"• <•• 
of-increasing enrollment. 
- Considering the-enrolIntent is>-<, 
Howard Yahm noted, "This is an 
important, problem, but it will n >t 
be solved by cheapening the educa-
tion for all. What is needed is a 
large plant with small, classrooms 
and many more qualified teacho 
••• t 
competent teachers."-feectures make ;
 % v e ^treat education en mass," she" 
this possible, he added. | continued, "students m*y_^not re-
- If there were no lectures, said j
 SDOnd to the ideas communicated 
Professor Benewitz, qualified in-!
 t o them by °their teacher, and re 
structors wduld not come to City j
 m a j n aloof as when viewing a tele-
College""to teach longer hours for; 
less pay and wjth less conveniences \ 
than at other schools. The incon- j 
veniences at the Baruch Schoot^ef- j 
erred to by Professor Benewitz art j 
an inadequate library, lack of of-,: 
fice space, and insufficient number | 
of secretaries. \ 
vision show. We may give more 
B.A. and B.B.A. degrees, but they 
will be going to moral barbarians." 
Dr. Gadol agreed that teaching 
loads should be reduced, but not at 
the expense of the student. 
Professor Benewitz did not fore 
see the occurrence of any of the In concurrence \Vith Professo. , 
„ .»•_,
 x . „. ; dangers cited bv Dr. dadol. In some Benewjtz was I*rof«»ssor Nathan u < " e -
" . * . . , + '-. ,
 u
 !
 wavs. he stated, the courses will Seitieman (Chair.. Av<t.) who i -
, I be more purposeful l^cause of a 
stated that the com-ept or theory- ^ K . 
. " • -, j
 f r -common fund of knowledge for part of a course is suited for a ., . . , 
, ^u • J • A* ^.,^A x»w, : all students. Professo»--Benewiti lecture. The student, declared i ro-
. , '— feels that a student benefits from fessor seitieman, "gams enrichment j • 
L , ., • .u v i -a U.ture conducts! by an expert, 
in the lecture hail in the broa«.i | 
concepts that can be -dealt with I Pr <'at*°' n o t o < 1 - " l f w e a r ¥ > 
most expeditiously through U?c-;-g«»i»K ^ < lef ine education as_ mi-
T (Kirting TnForTQafion and givTng 
Both professors agreed that it; true and f:*ise tests, then there is 
is iiw-ssarv t« ...mplement the'j n ° " ^ ' ^ f , , r " a < h a r T ""tmotled_ *>> S-
Uectures ^ ith classroom recitation i tern as lectures -ue could broad 
turcs. 
At present, the Ace 
-tment uses this svst e m 
hours 
Depart' 
hours in the community colleges.! the, Kcanomics 1 >eparlment will im-
We further proposed that the size! plement' Lt next semester along j know letige•/and it is 
'ert^-back to thej with the Psychology .Department- 4 w e must seek. 
tern : 
counting! fast. 
and' However, she noted, education 
means more than the imparting of 
that -definition 
-uf tfaes*; A:lueses icvi 
Bowker . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) t 
tions . . . My own opinion is, that 
it will be diflkrult to establish ade-
quate state enrollments without 
"such public underpinning . . . The" 
main- factor appears to he the com-
mitment of the state; the political 
'commitment and the eornjoiitment 
of the phTlantfiropic group who 
finance private education." 
— "Then Dr. Bowker suggested a 
possihFe nie'thod to ensure high 
achievement — a federal subsidy to 
-^ each state to enable it to educate 
up to 10 percent of the college 
age population* with the require-
ment that an additional 10 percent 
be supported by state funds, this 
to be combined with a large scale 
undergraduate scholarship program 
people from both urban and jural 
slums, by massive efforts at re-" 
medial work, counseling, re«-uit-
ment, and placement." 
Schwartz -.--. . 
(Continued from Page 1) 
the student body including inade-
<mate elevator service, unsafe gta-ir-
Dr. Bowker reviewed l.he results 
of his findings as follows: "First 
the leading twenty or twenty-two 
graduate schools are aBSut ' the 
same as they were identified ui 
1957 and I960 by Keniston and 
Berelson . . . One additional insti-
tution- has gained the stature of 
fche top twenty: the University of 
•^including travel-grants, out-of-state 
tuition or* private college tuition. . 
"This could help reverse what I 
consider the worst tendency in 
American higher education," he ex-
plained, "which I'm sure this talk 
will accelerate, the tendency to close 
state university doors to-^non-resi-
dents. Such a program too might 
also be structured to draw young 
. • - • - • • - -
j
* f r " *? "T r i 
All clubs and organizations in-
terested in running charity drives 
next semester must notify, in 
writing, Ronald. .= Novita, vice-
president of Student Council, by 
Friday. The notification irrast in-
clude, the name of the sponsoring 
organization, the benefiting char-
ity, a date and an alternate date, 
i i iSi.diE^, 
Texas .appears to be^doing extreme 
ly.well." He also identified a third 
group: Rutgers, Michigan State, 
Brown, Duke, Iowa, North Carolina, 
Notre Dame, Rochester, Virginia, 
and "Washington (St. Louis) as 
doing well in both social._ science 
and science. 
"These quality ratings could be 
combined by states," Dr. Bowker 
concluded, "to give some identifi-
\cation of state, quality, which along 
with absolute Ph.D production, 
would ^ive a state an-indaeatiea of 
ways, the health hazard caused by 
pigeons; erratic heating, -tmStvept 
classroomsV dusty library books, re-
fusal of_ some faculty members to 
return library books, and £he gen-
eral ills of the cafeteria. 
In his convocation speech, he 
noted that President Gallagher, 
Dean Kmanuel Saxe, and Dean Da-
vid Newfon7( Dept. of Stud. Life) 
a 6-2 senior; Barry Goldsmith*...* 
6-3 junior; Jack Kushnick, a 6-2 
senior, and Harry Tonick, a 6-3 
sophorrtdre. 
Blanc is co-captain along with' 
Neil Altman, the second string cen-
ter. He is a good ball handler and' 
a fine shooter, but h * doesn't have 
the knack of getting good position 
under the boards. 
TonicR is the oldest player on 
the team. He's twenty-six. He has 
a good jump shot and h*»'s roUg"h 
under the boards. 
For his starting guards, Coach 
Kaplan will use either Tony Kra-
vitz, a 6-1, i65 pound sophomore, 
Ben Cardinale, a 5-8 seriior, or 
Barry Snlolev, a .^G-1 sophomore, 
-the younger brother of City's Irv 
S mole v.. 
The coach regards Kra\itz as 
the best prospect on the team. "Al-
though he is only 6-1, Tony can go 
as^bigh as a man three or four 
inches taUer," commented the 
c o a c h . " H e i s n l s o a f ine d e f e n s i v e 
player." 
"As a matter of fact, he has 
not allowed his man to score more 
than nine p<rints in' any game this 
year," Coach Kaplan added. 
Staying true to form, the C'lane-
stine coach refused to reveal who 
Kravitz will guard. It will probably 
be- Al Zuckerman. th« Beavers' 
leading scorer. 
Although the Kmgsim-n_ use their 
home court to Tts -best advantage. 
they will have to play their strong-
est game of the year to beat the 
Bea-ver&^=fio±_the score should be 
a good deal closer than last year's 
87-57 romp by City. 
Since this game is at a- municipal 
college, admission will "be free to 
all informed him that there was 
nothing they could do to alleviate 
the situation. 
These responses, Mr. Schwartz 
declared, leayes the student body 
no other course but direct action. 
the impoi laiice uf its total gtadu-
-ate effort." 
—The—relevant <iuestion, according 
to Dr.. Bowker, is "how much higher 
education is provided." This <paes-
tion and a comprehensiye survey of 
the ~ report \by"'~I>r\ BowtTBr will be 
published in a fojrth coming issue 
of THE TICK 
WnfcM W C 
STEVE RUBIN 
LEE RAVDEN 
(W«bb 'AS) 
On Winning 
"YOU DON'T SAY" 
*$1 to speak to the student body. 
Dusty conditions of the School, he 
explained, would necessitate the 
cleaning of his suit. 
Before closing the convocation,-
Dean- -Sax,e commented that Mr. 
Schwartz's-*ddress was not in keep-
ing with the" holiday spirit. He 
stated that _he would answer the 
Council- presidents grievances "irt-
another time. 
t-ire . . . 
(Continued from Page 8) 
After leaving Mississippi, he 
served as head football coach at 
i L iv ingston State College in A la -
| bama f r om 1957 to 1960. 
Mr. Cire succeeds Harry Karlin. 
I who is retiring this year. In eleven 
all City students upon presentation 
of their identification cards. Brook-
lyn College located at Ave. H and 
Bedford Ave"., can be easily reachod 
by the BMT Brighton Beach train. 
Howard, an ail-Negro institution, 
has a young and inexperienced 
team. As a result, they have not 
won a game yet this year. But their 
to maintain them. 
Agreeing with Mr. Yahm, Mr. 
Schwartz stated, "We should not 
take the easy way out aaif decrease 
their hours by introducing more 
and more lectures. We should get 
more money here and hire nn»n» 
teachers." 
Mr. Eagle also proposed this 
solution, stating, "The only way 
to both re*ace faculty working 
loads and to maintain high stand-
ards is to hire more professors." 
. lf this is not possible, - Mr. 
•Schwartz felt "we are better off 
offering the present numbers of 
students a good education than of-
fering a greater number of stu-
dents an inferior education " 
• • » • • • • • • » • • • » » • » » • • • • • £ 
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coach, Jim Thompson, feels that | ^ 
they are just reaching their peak. 
ALPHA PHI O M E G A 
Congratulate 
JAY LEDERMAN 
'On his Engagement to 
DOROTHY GREEN 
SIGMA ALPHA 
Wishes to Thank the Student Body for 
its Wonder fu l Response to the Flower Sale. 
W e W o u l d A b o Like to Thank the 
Pledges of A.E.Pi for Their Help. 
teams posted a 70-31 mark. 
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Reavers Beat 
-e^--
Zuckerman, Kissman Scare 
By BARSY EPSTEIN" 
—Th& City College basketball team defeated Queens College, G2?£4, Tuesday, October 
29 in Wingate Gym (Uptown). The team's record now stands a t 3-3. 
Leading scorers for Qfcy were Al Zuckermanand Bob Kissman with 19-and 16 points, 
respectively. Mike Pearl added 12 points. 
The team once again displayed?" ; ! 
b: r .^^ inn^^^SEHS^^ZS^^ its "record at 3-3 by defeating 
TYJ.«»3^'I ^^^^tpnArJtg*^- Queens* Treshmen, 71-59. treacling 
a - tenacious xtefeifce. Marty .Eichen 
^ w - ^ ^ 
and Sid Besnick were held to 20 
points between them, about half 
their usual output. 
The first half started with both 
team §• scoring early baskets. Pur 
ing the first twelve minutes of pity 
the game was tied five times ajnl 
the fce*d changed hands four tim*s. 
With 8:05 to go^ in the half. Bob 
Kissnmh- scored on a laj--up-JLO._eiv<l 
City* A 2.'i-21 lead, which it never; 
lo^t. 
Th« score at the half was 32-27. 
Team 
Adelphi 
Wagner 
LIL' 
Hofstra 
CCNY 
Won 
2 
2 
1 
Losi Pet. 
0 
0 
0 
1.000 Richie Knel wltfi 2T points. Aiso 
1.000 
1.000 
.500 
Bridgeport 
Fairleigh 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
2 
1 
3 
.500 
.333 
.000 
.000 
scorer for City was Baruchian 
scoring in double figures were 
Chick Newman with 12 points and 
Curtis Hendriv with 10-.points .. 
E d 
throughout- the rest of the game. 
In th« closing-minutes, Coach Dave 
Polanslcy put in many of his_re-
ser\ es. 
of 58 attempts, f 5 nf 3? in the first 
half. Making at least half the shots 
were Kissman with 7 of 14, Zuck-
erman, 8 of 15, and Co-captain Ray 
Camisa, 4 of 8. Ray finished with 
9 points. 
, "However, the team once again 
~~had a poor showing from the fo al 
line. It converted only 10 of 24 free 
throws. The percentage from the 
field ,{44% ) was better than-.the 
percentage from the foul- line 
(42%). 
Leading scorer for Queens w 
Mark Beinart with 16 points 
Dersch contributed 12 points. 
Kichen and Resnick, Queens' two 
highest scorers, scored 13 and T 
points.'respectively. Eichen. guard-
ed by Pearl, and Resnick, guarded 
After Norman Zuefie opened tho 
sec«>t»d half with a jump shot for 
Quo?its. the Beavers went en to 
score^ fl»Be__:^wigM-J»«!Bfes. Ci^jJ - _ -
 T — fr> • ^y, 
. r-i-^  by Zuckerman, were forced to take * **• *^  
many bad shots because of the de-
fensive play of the Beavers. 
The City freshman team evened 
Varsity Scoring 
Name Games Pts. 
Alan Zuckerman 
Bob Kissman 
Mike Pearl 
.Ray Camisa . 
Juie Levine 
Barry Eisemann 
Sam Greene 
Dave Schweid 
lege to .even City's record at 3-3. 
Artie Menken 
Ken Trell 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
115 
78 
GT» 
59 
41 
15 
14 
10 
Avg. 
19.17 
13.00 
10.83 
9.S3 
3.00 
2.841 
2.00 
6 
4 
><•*-• f w*M vr-
1.50 
1.00 
Coach W o n ' t Talk: Besides being the three leading 
"scorers for City, Kissman, Zucker-
man, and Pearl also lead the team 
in rebounds. Between them they 
grabbed 33 of the team's 4 3 -re-
bounds. Kissman had 12, Pearl 11, 
and Zuckerman 10. 
n J h ^ f r ^ t h ^ o o r ^ v e r t n T g ^ • - ^ t e j t o ^ h e wW .start against t he Beaver hoopsters 
Wednesday at the Kingsmens Roosevelt Hall 
The hoopsters will also travel *o» — 
ha^'e-.to—be tackled 
faculty committee, and President 
Buell G. Gallagher, who must give 
final approval. 
A report to be presented to the 
• faculty committee is now . being 
drawn upby * the football club Ufi-
Start ing Five Unknown 
By FRANK CASSIDY 
Mum's the Word. * 
Brooklyn College Coach Al Kaplan even refuses to reveal 
Is City Football Slated For Future? 
Uptown Referendum Landslide Winner 
By ALAN WIENER 
Alright fans: pack the lunches, fill the thermos, get out 
the old bottle, and bundle up for the season—Beaver football 
may be played in the not tod distant future. J 
Although it did not actually sweep anybody-'out of office 
in the wake of its landslide, the* ——;—^— 
football referendum passed L"ptown j were the lack pi financial support 
with a resounding 2.247-34H vote. t&r the team, and the non-existence 
Before the Lavender starts rival- of other varsity teams. These other 
rrrg th» J+** »THJ tk# <^»y*+m » faw f teamt cwnidnot be famed 
-excessive—east-
gridiron stars. _ 
ippui tmg 
jf7 One of the mainj problems -con-
cerning the team is finding a field 
to play on. Lewisohn Stadium^s so 
hard that even the soccer" team 
finds it difficult to play on. Some 
Washington, D.C., Saturday, to piay 
Howard University. The game will 
be played in Howard's new field 
house, which was dedicated in De-
cember. 
So far this season, Brooklyn 
been one—of-—the—most 
Levine 
Zuckerman 
Schweid 
Greeny . 
Eiseman 
Yailence 
Trell 
Menken 
-Doiniskv 
FG 
1 
2 
2 
a 
3 
2 
f> -
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
':-£(V 
T o t * l 
S 
12 
16 
2 
19 
2 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
tsars? 
teams in the Metropolitan Area, 
defeating* Southan^pron, Fairleigh-
Dickenson a*^^Madison, Brooklyn 
Poly technical Institute, and Oswego 
-St^ ate, one of the best small eollege 
ms in New York state. 
The Kingsmen's two losses were 
"Instead we like to adopt the type 
of .play -which ja?ft*i enable us to 
do our best against each opponent.** 
W V Splayed possession ball 
Adelphi, and in our next 
game against Oswego we used an 
all court press a 
both, away from home. sAfter lead-
ing by as much as ten points in the 
were defeated -bv-
Morgan State, 64-55. 
.Coach Kaplan's crew also played 
a good' game against tough Ad-
elphi. They could-not contain the 
scoring and rebounding of big Steve 
Mallus, however, and they were de=. 
feated by nine points. - . 
Coach Kaplan, who could pass 
for Secret Agent 007,' refuses to 
say what types' of offense and de-
fense he will use against the 
Beavers. -
fast-break to ring up the points." 
Nevertheless, o f3ie smart money-
says the Kingsmen will play a 
slow, deliberate type of game 
against the Beavers. This will 
counter the quickness of the City 
speed boys, Alan Zuckerman, Juie 
town. Supplementing the.impact •>! 
this report -will be the* success of 
Baruch's efforts to collect signa-
tures on football petitions circu-
lated recently. Over 1,000 names 
were obtained. 1,000 is the number 
necessary for Student Council- to 
vote on the proposal. 
Tn t h o p a g t j t h p f f l f i i l t y hraq K » n 
reluctant to support varsity' foot-
ball. Some of the main reasons 
suggestions include renting Ran-
dalls Island for games, and using 
a municipal field-, such- as Harris 
Kield or. McCombs Dam Park in 
the Bronx, for practice sessions. 
The faculty. cornm ittee- ibr-not. ex-
pected to review- the report fo^~at 
least two weeks, so I would advise 
all of you to taka off your stadium 
coats,-and open the old bottle, for 
it may be a long, cold winter. 
Cire to Coach Racket men, 
Karlin 
Levine, and Mike Pearl. 
Norm Rokeach, the 6-3, 200 
pound - junior - center, -is- the only 
player Coach Kaplan has started 
in every game. He has hit in dou-
ble figures against every one of 
the Kingsmen's opponents, and he 
is also their top rebounder. 
Coach Kaplan has the highest 
regard for hiaa. "Norm is the n[ 
cleus of pur club," he noted. "We 
build most of, oar plays around hint, 
using him to set up screens and 
'picks*.** < ' -
-The—rest of the-starting 
Robert Cire 
New Netmen' Coach 
Robert Cire> <Phy& - and 
Health Ed., Uptown) was ap-
pointed as the Beavers" new 
tennis cbacl*u.The appointment 
was announced Monday by de-
partnient Chairman Dr. ' g y -
man Krakower^ ^ '-_ 
A ^ graduate of Delta State Coi-
leg<e iii Mississippi, M^ r. Cire joined 
the College faculty in SeptenaoerT" 
after three years at Hunter Col-
lege. "While at Hunter he coached 
freshman baseball and - varsity 
swimming and basketball. ~~" 
The new coach also has exten-
sive tennis background. *~ff ••mitt « / 
competitor in both high school and-
coUege. While serving for six yeat* 
as tennis coach in various Missis-
sippi "high schoolo •»• least: one of 
hi^playejy wmind Hp in thf^^fet*e-
-2*T 
~nr TJT 
I; 
"We have no set offensive or de- is anyone's guess, and that includes] 
' 7 n ; r ? : ! S r " * 3 " ^ ^ ^ the coach said.I' (Continued on Page 7) 
championships every year. , 
" (Continued on Page 7> 
